Since 1937, Marian College has been destined to grow. In 1954, the all girls college accepted men for the first time. Last year, an ambitious building program was announced centering around the purchase of the Park School grounds. Yesterday afternoon the college made public the addition of three prominent city men to the Marian College Board of Trustees. Father Raymond Bosler, the editor of the Criterion, John Dillon, the Indiana Attorney General, and Frank J. Travers, vice-president and director of American United Life Insurance Company, became the first persons other than the Sisters of St. Francis to participate on the Board.

The Chairman of the Board, Mother Marie Dillhoff's announcement is of great significance to the college and its future. The choice of new members is certainly indicative of a vital move forward. The CARBON has held that although the Sisters have given the college everything it has today, we have moved into a new era, one in which the Sisters alone cannot guide us. Our proposed building program demands the experience and abilities of persons closer to the mainstream of secular living.

The CARBON wholeheartedly applauds this move and feels that the full impact cannot be felt even in the near future. Monsignor Bosler known nationally will do much for the school wherever he may go. Mr. Dillon and Mr. Travers are both highly regarded in their respective fields.

Rather than closing the door and plotting a strict course, we feel that the sisters of St. Francis have only opened the door for more changes; indeed they have plotted a course from a traditional outlook, one moving towards the realization of an excellent Catholic co-educational institution. We support you and we thank you.

THE NIGHT OF THE LITTLE OLD WINEMAKER

In one of those exclusive CARBON interviews, this one with Miss Charlene Eppers of the Junior Class, the following facts were revealed about this year's Junior-Senior Prom. Charlene commented that "the theme of the prom, to be held at the downtown Howard Johnson Motor Lodge from 9:00-12:00 P.M., Saturday, April 29, will be IN a Grecian Garden. Unfortunantly, the CARBON was told, despite the theme, there will be no grapes stomped. This annual formal event will be preceded by a reception from 7:30-10:30 P.M. in the Music Building on South Campus. "The prom will be open to juniors, seniors and their guests," Miss Eppers further stated. The seniors will be the usual guests of the evening and the admission for the juniors will be included in their class dues, which will also cover the class picnic. Unpaid class dues can still be paid to the Junior class officers. Closing Miss Eppers added that, "Music will be provided by the fifteen piece orchestra of Mr. Al Cobine." Suddenlly projecting on the whole evening, Miss JoEllen Cuthbertson said, "It will be marvy."
Beginning today any student interested in running for a Student Board Office should file his name along with the position for which he desires to run in the information office. Those interested have until 4:30 Thursday (April 27) to file.

If there is crossing off the first election will be held from May 1-3, and will be for President, Secretary, and Publications Representative. Anyone may file for any one of the above mentioned positions and also file for any one of the offices which will be contested in the second election (May 8-10) that is Vice-President, Treasurer, Executive Secretary, Day-Student Representative, and Social Committee Chairman. If there is no crossing off there will be just one general election which will take place from May 8-12. Let’s hope somebody cross files or May 8-12 will be plenty hectic.

MORE BOARD NEWS

Anyone who wants to be on the Athletic Committee should add their name to the list in the Board Office no later than 1:30 TODAY. The Athletic Committee is a faculty committee which sets the eligibility requirements and works on the Athletic budget. Also, anyone interested in serving on the Educational Policy Committee and the Curriculum Committee should contact a board member.

The Referendum voted on by the student body Wednesday was passed. The election amendment was favored by 86% of those voting and the Social Committee Amendment by 95%. Only 40% of the Student body voted – 60% refused to take the time to check a ballot ‘yes’ or ‘no’. The upcoming election in May will greatly affect the upcoming school year. Anyone who doesn’t bother to vote shouldn’t bother to gripe.

BATTING ALL KINDS OF BALLS

Marian baseball fortunes went one for three this week as the strong arm of Aaron Goldsmith brought the Knights a split of a doubleheader with Wabash. Tuesday the ballers from Marian lost a tough 3-2 decision to the Crusaders and St. Joe’s. Jack Adams had shut the run out for five innings, but they scored three in the sixth to win.

The Green Knights, or the KC Golfers, suffered a 10-8 setback at the hands of IC. This evening the men of Fr. Pat Smith’s record to 2-2-1 for the season.

Intrasural softball opened its season Tuesday night at Park Memorial Park. The Strikes and Bells took the initial game 12-6, from the O.F.’s. Four remaining teamstook to the field for the first time last night, but due to the time difference the scores are not available yet. Intrasural Volleyball is still going.

SPEICULATING AHEAD FOR SPECTATORS: Tennis- h-21, Butler here; l-25 Rose here; l/28 Butler & Wabash @ Butler. 

WHAT’S THE STORY HERE?

"See Dick. See Jane. Run Snot, Run." These nostalgic phrases bring to mind memories of innocence and youth, memories of our first reader. And with that reader came those two American heroes that all young American children remember as Dick and Jane. Yes, we remember those two lively youth, frolicking around the playground with man’s best friend – Snot. But what has happened to Dick and Jane? Where are they today?

In an exclusive CARBON report, this reporter writes a conversation that he overheard at the Inner City home of Dick and Jane.

"All right Janey, baby, where’s the cold beer. You know when I come home from work, I want my cold beer," Dick said.

"I’m sorry baby face, but I forgot to put it in this afternoon. I was busy talking to the milkman," Jane replied.

"Since 4:00 A.M. this morning, that’s close. And how many times have I told you to get that 445 dog, house-broken," Dick yelled, casting a glance at an old, fat, white canine with ugly, black spots.

Snot rose to fit the occasion, called up a few weak barks mixed with a few coughs, and plumped back down in the kitchen corner.

"And while we are at it, Mr. America, when are you going to get that rusty slide out of the living room, I don’t mind memories but that is ridiculous," Jane bleated.

"Now just a minute, you ..."

And so the conversation continued between these two famous Americans, who in youth set the perfect example of a typical U.S. couple, and come to think of it, probably still do.

Jo’k

UP ON THE ROOF

As the masculine elements or emi eagerly await the arrival of the annual public unveiling of the feminine elements down at the southern resort area, and the girls shyly prepare for their debut atop the mighty fortress, the CARBON Sky Spy prepares to move into action. Accordingly in the interest of fair play, the CARBON offers a few hints for avoiding notoriety.

Crawl on and off the sun deck, never stand.

Loose enough weight so that you can sink between the planks.

Be wary of gents with scorecards and ‘noculars.

Remember that the more there is to see, the more there is to write about.

Always bring a stack of books; it looks good if a sky spy happens to be a teacher and you can always hide behind them.

Avoid the sun deck during the daytime.

FLASH – One male faculty member is demanding that the pool open quick. He’s too fat to climb the wall